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2 Caribbean Bible Lessons—The Living the Word Series2

Dear  Brothers and Sisters,  
Happy and blessed New Year to you. It is  a 

privilege to journey with you as  we  explore the 
Easter 2022 edition under the theme Living the 
Word. 

May this issue encourage you to remain 
true to the Lord with all your heart (Acts 
11:23b) as we study and meditate on God’s 
Word through the Caribbean Bible Lessons 
(CBL) Bible Leaders Learner Guide. 

This quarter, January. — April 2022, the 
CBL Leaders Learner Guide will look at the  sub-

themes: Discipleship, Fellowship, Easter renewal 
and Worship. Let us get our travel bags ready as we 

take the the trek on the  The Disciple’s Journey, in the 
Unit 1 lessons. Let us allow these lessons to convict us to be steadfast, 
full of trust and obedience, in and towards God. This Unit will show us 
how to live our new born-again identity in Christ. In Unit 2 we will learn 
how to value and apply peace which is an aspect of the fruit of the Spirit. 
The Unit is entitled Pursuing Peace in the Pews, and it places significant 
importance on addressing hurtful feelings that may of have arisen 
through conflict.  

Unit 3 is entitled Heart of Worship and in it we take a deeper look 
at how we can grow in our relationship with God, becoming more 
intimate with Him in worship. The Unit is self-reflective and beckons us to 
worship God reverently, in truthful and sincere, devoted dialogue with 
the Living God. Unit 4 is under the theme A New Beginning and 
prepares us for the observance of the Easter season. It emphasises the 
crucifixion and resurrection which declare Jesus has domnion over death 
and by faith in HIm we too have power over death, as He has given us 
eternal life. The Unit invites us to observe Easter and the weeks leading 
up to Easter.    

We hope you will be inspired by the special articles in this issue. They 
include: Easter Devotion To Find A River, Creative Expressions, and 
Consistent as the  Sun and Moon.  

Let us encourage each other toward good works in our faith and walk 
in Christ. Continue walking closely with God, He has good plans for you. 
Blessings!   
Yours in Christ Jesus,   
 
Jetu Green

 EDITOR’S CORNER
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MEET THE WRITERSMEET THE WRITERS

Deacon Jones is a lay preacher and managing 
director for an organization which caters to the needs 
of persons with hearing disabilities. With a love for 

mission and discipleship, Deacon Jones has served as a 
moderator for a circuit of churches in Jamaica and as a 

missioner to several Caribbean territories. 
 

   
Mrs Ward Foster has been a Christian for thirty-four 
years. She is enthusiastic about discipling others, so 
that they too can grow in their faith and enjoy the 
immeasurable riches of God’s grace. Mrs Ward Foster 
serves as Christian Education Director at her local 

church in Alabama. She has a Masters in Christian 
Ministry.

  UNIT ONE: Rebecca McHenry, USA  UNIT ONE: Rebecca McHenry, USA  
                 Donville Jones, Jamaica                 Donville Jones, Jamaica

  UNIT TWO: Gay Ward Foster, USA  UNIT TWO: Gay Ward Foster, USA

Mrs McHenry was a missioner in the Caribbean from 1995 until 
2009. Currently, she is an instructor of International students in 
English as a second language. She is a teacher of adult Sunday 

School at her church in Marietta Georgia. She 
served as editor of Young Adult material and the 
coordinator of Adult and Young Adult material at 
Caribbeaan Christian Publications.

********

  
  

Ms Fraser accepted Jesus at an early age and has since 
been active in His service. She is a writer/editor whose 
greatest passion is ministering through prayer, as she 
regards prayer as a powerful resource, which God has 
given us to impact the world. Ms Fraser has served in 
a wide range of ministries of the church in Jamaica.  
She is currently a member of the Church Council of the 

Ocho Rios Baptist Church, and a lecturer in the JBU 
Training in Discipleship programme, TDM.

 UNIT THREE: Dahlia Fraser, Jamaica UNIT THREE: Dahlia Fraser, Jamaica

  
  
Mrs Mars has spent most of her working life in human 
resource management and occupational health. Eager 
to impact lives in a holistic way through the Word of 
God and service; Mrs Mars is actively engaged in the 
healing, music and care/support ministries of her local 
church. She is also a Sunday School teacher of seniors.

  UNIT FOUR: Joan Mars, Jamaica  UNIT FOUR: Joan Mars, Jamaica
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Born-Again IdentityBorn-Again Identity  

4 Caribbean Bible Lessons—The Living the Word Series

THAT’S LIFETHAT’S LIFE  
 

A church rented a building 
for worship that previously 
housed a bar. All the drinks, 
jukebox and bar paraphernalia 
were removed. The previous 
owners forgot one thing—the 
parrot in its cage.   

On Sunday morning, the 
congregation filed in. The 
music was different; a preacher 
instead of a bartender; a 
church choir instead of a band. 
As the service started, the 
parrot squawked loudly:“New 
preacher, new choir, same old 
crowd!”   

We smile and chuckle, but 
the parrot tells a two-fold 

 BIBLE FOCUS 
  John 3:1-8, 16; Genesis 1:27; 1 John 3:5-8 
 

KEY VERSE   
In reply Jesus declared, "I tell you the truth, no one can see   
the kingdom of God unless he is born again." 
                                                                                    – John 3:3 NIV  
BIBLE TRUTH 
To have a truly changed and righteous life one must repent from  
sin and accept Jesus as Saviour and Lord.  
 
LIFE QUESTION 
How am I living out my born-again identity in Christ? 

Lesson One January 2, 2022

story: Some of us choose to 
proclaim Christ and go to 
church, yet live the same old 
life of sin. Persons who live 
this double standard have not 
truly committed their life to 
Jesus Christ.  

The second part of the 
story is that some of the 
church members may have 
hung out at the bar prior to 
accepting Jesus as Saviour. 
They now have changed lives. 

We all have sinned but we 
can choose to change our 
identity. We can choose to be 
born again in Christ and 
become His faithful disciples.   

Do you have a  
born-again identity? 

The Disciple’s JourneyUNIT ONE:
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1. A Revolutionary Concept  –  John 3:1-4

ADULT—BIBLE LEADERS—Learner Guide 5

A popular television game show presents contestants competing for 
the chance to answer a million dollar question. That would seem like 

a very important question. In today’s lesson, the Pharisee, 
Nicodemus, went to see Jesus and asked a question beyond the value 

of a million dollars. Nicodemus asked the life-saving question.  

 Nicodemus was a Pharisee and one of the leaders of the 
Jewish religious/political council, known as the Sanhedrin. He was 
a learned teacher and wanted to know more about the man calling 
Himself the Son of God. Jesus was not popular with the Jewish 
leaders; so whether out of caution, curiosity or fear, Nicodemus 
chose to approach Him privately at night. Nicodemus acknow-
ledged that Jesus was a teacher who has come from God (v. 2). He 
recognized that Jesus could not have performed the miracles He 
had witnessed unless God was with Him. From his own study of 
Scripture, Nicodemus recognized the signs of Messiah. Implied in 
verse 2 is Nicodemus’ desire to confirm what he had begun to 
suspect: that Jesus was indeed the Son of God.  

Jesus responded to Nicodemus’ statement by saying, I tell you 
the truth, no one can see the kingdom of God unless he is born again 
(v. 3). What did Nicodemus know about the kingdom of God? 
From the Scriptures, he knew that the kingdom would be ruled by 
God, it would eventually be restored on the earth and it would be 
inhabited by God’s people. Jesus’ statement indicated that not 
only would the kingdom of God be accessible to Jews but also to 
all peoples (3:16). Nicodemus would not be among the group 
which would enter God’s kingdom unless he was born again.  

Therefore, Nicodemus asked the life-saving question, “How 
can a man be born when he is old” (v. 4a)? Jesus’ teaching that the 
kingdom of heaven was gained through a personal decision to 
repent of sin and accept Him as Messiah was a revolutionary 
concept. The prevailing religious view, to which Nicodemus and 
his fellow Jews were exposed, asserted that the kingdom of God 
was held for Jews because they were God’s chosen people. Jesus 
refuted that thought with His statement about rebirth. By telling 
Nicodemus that he must be born again (v. 3), Jesus was 
announcing that the new birth was a gift from God and from 
heaven. Jesus’ remarks hinted that only those who had a 
relationship with Him through forgiveness of sin, faith in God and 
devotion to God’s purpose make up the kingdom of God. 

 

     WHAT DOES THE BIBLE TEACH?     WHAT DOES THE BIBLE TEACH?
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6 Caribbean Bible Lessons—The Living the Word Series

Each of you has many identities: mother, father, husband, wife, 
child, friend and colleague. What is preventing you from 
experiencing a born-again identity and adding that status to your 
list of identities? Being born again is a personal and deliberate 
choice. Surrender to God today.

Reality Check

3. Whose Slave?  –  1 John 3:5-8
Jesus died and rose again to take away our sin (1 John 3:5). If 

we have surrendered ourselves to His rule, we become His 
disciples and will not continue sinning. We will experience a 
struggle in our soul and conscience to refrain from that which 
displeases God. Christians might commit individual acts of sin; but 
they ought not to lead a life of habitual sin. We are led by the Holy 
Spirit to do right. When we obey, we are living in righteousness. 
Yet, the person who sins with no thought of righteousness is of the 
devil (vv. 7-8). Such a person is unsaved. 

Jesus’ reference to the new birth as water and the spirit (v. 5) is 
thought by many theologians to be a contrast between physical 
birth (water) and new birth (spirit). Our first birth is attained when 
our mothers’ water breaks (that is, when the amniotic sac ruptures) 
and we are ushered into physical life. Our rebirth, attained through 
a deliberate act of repentance, is a spiritual birth. Jesus pointed to 
the spiritual birth when He gave the life-saving answer to 
Nicodemus’ question, ”For God so loved the world that he gave his 
one and only son that whoever believes in him shall not perish but 
have eternal life” (v. 16).  

 The features of spiritual birth are as follows: rThe Holy 
Spirit, Who is both deliverer and enabler, conducts the new birth  
(vv. 5-6). rThe Holy Spirit is unpredictable and mysterious like the 
wind (v. 8) but He cleanses and purifies our souls. rGod is Spirit 
and so the Holy Spirit is Christ’s representative living in the 
Christian (v. 6b). rThe Holy Spirit Who is the third person of the 
Trinity, guides the believer in knowing how to worship God in spirit 
and in truth (v. 6b). 

Genesis 1:27 helps us to understand the Holy Spirit’s work in 
giving us new birth: So God created man in his own image. The 
word, image, refers to the spiritual nature of God the Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit. God created humankind as spiritual beings; but 
because sin entered the world, our natural spirit is corrupt. Jesus 
alluded to the carnal, or worldly, nature of our spirit (John 3:5-8). 
He cautioned that we cannot enter the kingdom of God until we 
exchange the sinful, wilful spirit for one that is ruled by the Holy 
Spirit, through our faith in Jesus.

2. Born-Again Identity  –  John 3:5-8, 16; Genesis 1:27
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CARIBBEAN 
BIBLE LESSONS
NOW ONLINE

We are proclaiming the 
same truths with virtual 
ease and in new ways.
We now present Caribbean 
Bible Lessons in online 
format for all age groups.

GET EASIER ACCESS TO YOUR BELOVED
BIBLE LESSONS ONLINE IN FOUR SIMPLE STEPS

1. Download and complete an order form
(http://www.ccpcbf.org/order-ccp-material.html)

2. Email the order form to info@ccpcbf.org
and make payment to CCP

3. Sign up or sign in at
https://www.bookfusion.com/users/login

4. Go to the “Bookshelf” and access the material
you purchased

CONTACT US TODAY!DO NOT DELAY!
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